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Tunisia, Lebanon, Egypt, Libya, Syria, etc, etc, are all suddenly 

experiencing an Arab Spring or (Arab Awakening), which started in 

late December 2010 in Tunisia.  This has spread very rapidly and 

explosively, starting at the beginning of 2011, to massive uprisings, 

protests, demonstrations and violent revolutions in neighboring 

countries throughout the Middle East. The aim is to overthrow their 

existing Autocratic Governments.  Several dictators have fallen.  There 

is massive chaos and unbelievable tensions have been built up so that 

major war is inevitable.  Why has all this “CHANGE” suddenly 

happened? I have posted for you an excellent review article on the 

Arab Spring, by that title, on Page 10 at the end of this article. 

I wrote this article with a “Focus on Zechariah Chapter 11”.  Please 

recall that this is the Chapter immediately preceding Zechariah 

Chapters 12, 13, and 14.  Many of you know a lot about Zech 12 (the 

Battle for Jerusalem) and Zech 14 (Jesus Christ Returns to Fight the 

Battle of Aramgeddon); but, how much do you know about what is 

prophesied in Zech Chapter 11? 

How many times have we read Zechariah Chapter 12 and have 

ignored Zechariah Chapters 11 and 13 (preceding and 

following), or have read right over these two chapters and 

have never seen the connection(s) to chapter 12?  Remember 

the following key Points: 1) Zech 11 events set the final stage 

for WW III (the Rapture, the end of the dispensation of grace, 

the final breaking of the brotherhood between Israel and 

America, the transfer of earthly rule to the Antichrist, and 
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me, and I grew weary of them  9 and said, “I will not be your shepherd. Let the dying die, and 
the perishing perish.  Let those who are left eat one and other’s flesh. Matt 24:9-10(NIV) 9Then 
you will be handed over to be persecuted and put to death, and you will be hated by all nations 
because of me.10At that time many will turn away from the faith and will betray and hate each other 

deposing three shepherds (Kings) in one month);  2) Zech 12 

describes The Battle for Jerusalem which is at the heart of WW 

III; and, 3) Zech 13 confirms the demise of Lucifer and his fallen 

rebel angels and a shocking prophecy that only a third (of the 

people) in the land (i.e., the land of Israel) will survive while 

2/3 will be struck down and perish.    

ZECHARIAH  CHAPTER 11 Verses 1-17(NIV) 

1 Open your doors, O Lebanon, so that fire may devour 

your cedars! 2 Wail, O pine tree, for the cedar has fallen; 

the stately trees are ruined!  Wail, oaks of Bashan; the 

dense forest has been cut down! 3 Listen to the wail of 

the shepherds; their rich pastures are destroyed!  Listen 

to the roar of the lions; the lush thicket of the Jordan is 

ruined!  (This Chapter opens by announcing the sudden 

outbreak of a great war by fire.  As in the Parable of 

the Fig Tree and all the Trees (Luke 21:29-32), the trees 

are the nations.  The Cedars of Lebanon are 

mentioned first to pronounce judgment on the 

fallen angels (the watchers and their nephilim/giant 

offspring) who first came down on Mt Hermon in 

Lebanon and set up their first Earth base and took 
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Human women and fathered corrupt evil children both 

before the flood and afterwards (Gen 6:1-4).  The giants 

were strong, much taller and had super human 

intelligence and abilities; hence, God calls them the 

Cedars of Lebanon.  The Free Masons have a special  

order called the Cedars of Lebanon, which is open 

only to Master Masons who are in good standing in a 

regular Masonic lodge.)   

OPEN YOUR DOORS, O LEBANON, SO THAT FIRE MAY 
DEVOUR YOUR CEDARS! 

 
  

Israel, Lebanon, Syria: Lull before War? Please Watch this Video and 
Read my Commentary 

 
 
Pasted from: 
 
[url]http://pub37.bravenet.com/forum/static/show.php?usernum=3138553
015&frmid=389&msgid=1164392&cmd=show[/url]  
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U.S. Admiral warns nuclear war on Indian subcontinent among 

world’s greatest threats 
Posted on November 8, 2011 by The Extinction Protocol 

 
 

November 8, 2011 – NEW DELHI – The most worrisome possibility of a nuclear 
war lies on the Indian subcontinent, according to the former commander of the 
U.S. Pacific Command. Adm. Timothy J. Keating, USN (Ret.), told the audience at 
the opening keynote address for TechNet Asia-Pacific 2011 in Honolulu, Hawaii, 
that another terrorist attack in India could be the catalyst for an escalating conflict 
that leads to a nuclear exchange between India and Pakistan. 
 

Pasted from: 
 
[url]http://theextinctionprotocol.wordpress.com/2011/11/08/u-s-admiral-
warns-nuclear-war-on-indian-subcontinent-among-worlds-greatest-
threats/[/url] 
 

Countdown Iran / Israel War part 1 
[PLEASE WATCH this YOUTUBE on RUSSIA’S POSITION] 

  

Pasted from: 

  
[url]http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bZqFqFeA6UI&feature=player_em
bedded#t=4s[/url] 
 

Two Shepherds (The Good Shepherd is Jesus Christ.  The 

Foolish and Worthless Shepherd is (The Antichrist/Satan). 
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Zechariah 11:4 
This is what the LORD my God says: “Pasture the 

flock marked for slaughter.  [True Christians (wise virgins Matt 

25:10) ready for the rapture.] 5 Their buyers slaughter them 

and go unpunished. Those who sell them say, ‘Praise the 

LORD, I am rich!’ Their own shepherds do not spare them. 6 For 

I will no longer have pity on the people of the land,” declares 

the LORD. “I will hand everyone over to his neighbor and his 

king. They will oppress the land, and I will not rescue them 

from their hands.” (The shepherds in Zech 11:5-6 include the 

false Pastors and teachers in our 503 1-C churches who are 

literally betraying their sheep—true Christians and Patriots—

and selling them for slaughter (concentration camps in 

America) for a lot of money from FEMA/the IRS.  The world 

government, New World Order, traitors have the names of all 

Christians, Jews, and Patriots in their computer data bases and 

will commence slaughtering those who miss the Rapture as 

soon as God allows it.)  7 
So I pastured the flock marked for 

slaughter, particularly the oppressed of the flock.  (This refers to 

and includes the Rapture of all wise virgins especially those in 

today’s worldwide persecuted church.)  Then I took two staffs 

and called one Favor (represents the dispensation of grace) and 

the other Union, (represents the brotherhood between the Jews 

(State of Israel today) and the Joes (America which is the 
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Daughter of Babylon)—JewsandJoes.com). “and I” (Jesus the 

Messiah) pastured the flock.  

8 
In one month I got rid of the three shepherds.  The flock 

detested me, (the foolish virgins left behind) and I grew weary 

of them 9a and said, “I will not be your shepherd. (The 

Bridegroom shuts the door immediately after the rapture, to 

the foolish virgins (left behind) who are knocking to get into 

heaven’s door (Matt 25:10-12). 
9b

Let the dying die, and the 

perishing perish. Let those who are left eat one another’s 

flesh.” (Remember the 1973 movie “Soylent Green” with 

Charlton Heston?) 

Also, let me remind you that human organ donation and 

transplantation will be taken to a whole new level during the 

imminent 7-Year Great Tribulation period!  The Chinese are doing it 

now for big money! Their victims are all condemned political 

dissidents.  According to a recent news article, the Chinese have built 

special giant death vans and the victims by the thousands are taken 

into the vans and strapped to a gurney, murdered by lethal injection, 

and “butchered” like hogs for their valuable organs: hearts, livers, 

kidneys, eyes, and you name it and these organs are then specially 

packed up by Medical Experts, taught right here in Babylon (America).  

After carefully packing the organs, they are air shipped overnight to 

hospitals around the world. (I want to get off of this sin infested 

planet ASAP.  I’m ready for the rapture and heaven!)   
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**Now get ready to view the disgusting reality of eating 

dead bodies—processed human flesh (cannibalism).** 

 

 

Zechariah 11:9 (NIV) 
9 and said, “I will not be your shepherd. Let the dying 

die, and the perishing perish. Let those who are left 
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eat one another’s flesh.”
 

 

IN MANY AREAS OF EARTH THROUGHOUT THE 7-

YEAR GREAT TRIBULATION PERIOD, FOOD WILL 

BE SO SCARCE THAT PEOPLE WILL RESORT TO 

EATING DEAD HUMAN BODIES, WHILE THE RICH 

ELITE LIVE IN LUXURY. 

Rev 6:6  (NIV)  Then I heard what sounded 
like a voice among the four living creatures 
saying, “A quart of wheat for a day’s wages 
and three quarts of barley for a day’s wages 

and do not damage the oil and the wine!” 
                                                      

 

PROCESSED “SOYLENT GREEN” RATION 

WAFERS 
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Zech11 Verse 10 
Then I took my staff called Favor (grace) and broke it, 

revoking the covenant I had made with all the nations. 11 It was 

revoked on that day, and so the afflicted of the flock who were 

watching me knew it was the word of the LORD. (The Dispensation 

of Grace is revoked the day of the rapture.) 

12 I told them, “If you think it best, give me my pay; but if not, 

keep it.” So they paid me thirty pieces of silver.    13And the 

LORD said to me, “Throw it to the potter”—the handsome price 

at which they priced me! So I took the thirty pieces of silver and 

threw them into the house of the LORD to the potter.  

(Represents the betrayal of Jesus Christ by Judas Iscariot—

possibly a reenactment.)  14 Then I broke my second staff called 

Union, breaking the brotherhood between Judah and Israel.  (I 

believe that this represents the brotherhood between today’s 

State of Israel and America which has 7.7 million Jewish 

people and countless people of distant Jewish ancestry (Isaac’s 

Sons/Saxons and Anglos from the Diaspora of the lost 10 lost 

tribes of Israel (the Joes).  (Go to Jews and Joes.Com)  15 Then 

the LORD said to me, “Take again the equipment of a foolish 

shepherd. 16 For I am going to raise up a shepherd over 

the land who will not care for the lost, or seek the young, 

or heal the injured, or feed the healthy, but will eat the 

meat of the choice sheep, tearing off their hoofs. 17“Woe 
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to the worthless shepherd, who deserts the flock!  May the 

sword strike his arm and his right eye!  May his arm be 

completely withered, his right eye totally blinded!” (Zech 

11:15-17 is obviously making reference to Lucifer (Satan) 

the god of this world and his Antichrist and possibly his 

False Prophet, since these three represent Satan’s 

unholy trinity; and, “their final time of authority on 

earth, ever to be allowed by God,” is The 7-Year Great 

Tribulation Period.) Hello, Hello—The time is NOW!!!! 

Arab Spring [Click on URL LINK below for full article] 
The Arab Spring (Arabic: يع رب  ar-Rabīʻ al-ʻArabiyy), otherwise  ال رب  ال

known as the Arab Awakening, is a revolutionary wave of 

demonstrations and protests occurring in the Arab world that 

began on Saturday, 18 December 2010. To date, there have been 

revolutions in Tunisia[2] and Egypt;[3] a civil war in Libya resulting in the 

fall of its government;[4] civil uprisings in Bahrain,[5] Syria,[6] and Yemen, 

the latter resulting in the resignation of the Yemeni prime minister;[7] major 

protests in Algeria,[8] Iraq,[9] Jordan,[10] Morocco,[11] and Oman;[12] and 

minor protests in Kuwait,[13] Lebanon,[14] Mauritania, Saudi Arabia,[15] 

Sudan,[16] and Western Sahara.[17] Clashes at the borders of Israel in 

May 2011 have also been inspired by the regional Arab Spring.[18] 

Pasted from Wikipedia Website:  [url]http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arab_Spring[/url] 

[Revelation 11:18(NIV) The nations were angry; and your wrath has come. The time has come for 

judging the dead, and for rewarding your servants the prophets and your saints and those who 

reverence your name, both small and great—and for destroying those who destroy the earth.] 
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